Background: Lymph node metastasis is one of the most important factors affecting the prognosis of tongue cancer, and the molecular mechanism regulating lymph node metastasis of tongue cancer is poorly known.
Background
Tongue cancer is one of the most common cancers in the oral cavity, most of which are squamous cell carcinomas [1, 2] . Lymph node metastasis tends to occur during the early stage of tongue cancer, and it is one of the important factors leading to poor prognosis [3] . Lymph node metastasis during tumor progression involves the deregulation of multiple gene and signaling pathways. In this process cancer cells separate from the primary tumor site and penetrate the basement membrane by degrading the extracellular matrix and then permeate into the lymphatic vessels. Many signaling pathways are associated with this process, such as PI3K-AKT, hedgehog, and NF-κB signaling pathways [4] [5] [6] , but the molecular process in tongue cancer remains unknown [7] . Therefore, finding key genes and pathways involved in lymph node metastasis and inhibiting the progression of tongue cancer at the molecular level is expected to improve the prognosis of patients with tongue cancer.
In recent years, with the development of bioinformatics, genomic sequencing, gene chip, and data mining have played an important role in personalized medicine [8, 9] . Using bioinformatic techniques to mine and analyze microarrays and sequencing datasets can provide a new direction for studies on tumor development and progression. GEO (Gene Expression Omnibus) is a public database that contains microarray, sequencing and high-throughput functional genomic datasets [10] . TCGA (The Cancer Genome Atlas) provides genomic sequencing datasets and clinical data for 33 types of cancer [11] . Both GEO and TCGA have made lasting contributions to understanding the mechanisms of cancer development and progression and have identified novel targets for cancer therapy [12] .
In this study, we identified that IER3 was an important gene associated with lymph node metastasis and prognosis in tongue cancer patients by analyzing the GSE2280 RNA microarray dataset and the TCGA tongue cancer RNA-seq dataset. We then investigated the roles of IER3 in tongue cancer cells by performing proliferation, migration and invasion assays, and we also demonstrated that IER3 could promote lymphangiogenesis in vitro.
Methods and materials

Data source
The dataset of primary tongue cancer tissues and metastatic lymph node tissues was downloaded from the GEO database. The accession number was GSE2280 [13] . The microarray data of GSE2280 was based on GPL96 ([HG-U133A] Affymetrix Human Genome U133A Array). The preprocessed level 3 RNA-seq data and clinical information of 148 tongue cancer patients with detailed followup information were downloaded from the TCGA data portal.
Data analysis
The t scores of hallmark gene sets larger than 1 were obtained by using the "GSVA" package (Gene Set Variation Analysis) in R language [14] , and hallmark gene sets are coherently expressed signatures derived by aggregating many MSigDB gene sets to represent welldefined biological states or processes [15] . Differentially expressed genes with log FC > 1 and P value < 0.05 were obtained by using the "limma" package [16] . The "pheatmap" package in R software was used to visualize differentially expressed genes. The Benjamini and Hochberg method was used to calculate the P value. Cytoscape software was used to establish a gene coexpression network and determine hub genes. The "survival" and "survminer" packages were used to perform survival analysis and create survival curves.
Cell culture
Human oral tongue squamous carcinoma cell line Tca-8113 and human lymphatic endothelial cells (LECs) were purchased from the Tumor Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Medical Science (Beijing, China). Tongue cancer cell lines were cultured in DMEM (Gibco, USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, HyClone, USA) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37 °C with 5% CO 2 . LECs were maintained in RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco, USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin.
Migration and invasion assays
Cell migration and invasion assays were performed using a 24-well transwell chamber with an 8 μm pore size polycarbonate membrane (Corning, Corning, NY, USA). For the invasion assay, the membranes of 24-well transwell chambers were pretreated with Matrigel (BD Biosciences, USA) in 200 μl serum-free medium. Briefly, 2 × 10 5 control or transfected cells were seeded on the chamber, and 500 μl culture medium with 10% FBS was added to the lower chamber. After incubating for 24 h, the cells were fixed with 5% paraformaldehyde for 20 min. After removing the cells on the upper surface of the chamber, the cells on the lower surface of the chamber were stained with 0.1% crystal violet. The number of cells was counted in five random fields, and photos were taken under a microscope (Olympus).
Cell proliferation assay
The cell proliferation assay was performed using the Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8, Dojindo, Japan). A total of 4 × 10 3 control or transfected cells were seeded into 96-well plates. After incubating for 24 h, 48 h and 72 h, 10 μl CCK-8 solution was added to each well and then incubated for another 4 h at 37 °C. The 450 nm OD value was measured using a microplate spectrophotometer (BioTek, USA).
Colony formation assay
A total of 5 × 10 2 control or transfected cells were seeded in 6-well plates. The culture medium was refreshed every 4 days. After incubating for 14 days, colonies were fixed with 5% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and then stained with 0.1% crystal violet solution for 15 min. The number of colonies was counted, and the cells were photographed with a camera.
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
ELISA was used to determine the effects of si-IER3 on the secretion of VEGF-C in tongue cancer cells.
The cell culture medium of Tca-8113 and si-IER3-treated Tca-8113 cells was collected, and a VEGF-C ELISA kit (eBioscience, Thermo Fisher, USA) was used to examine VEGF-C expression according to the manufacturer's instructions.
RNA interference
IER3 siRNA was purchased from RiboBio (Guangzhou). Cells were transfected with either 5 μM si-IER3-1 or si-IER3-2 using Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocols, control group in this study was only transfected with Lipofectamine 3000 without Si-RNA. The expression of IER3 was evaluated by Western blot and q-PCR. The si-IER3-1 sequence was 5′-AGC AGC AGA AAG AGA AGA AGCCtt-3′. The si-IER3-2 sequence was 5′-GGA AGG AGA GCG UCG UUA A-3′.
RNA isolation and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction
Total RNA was extracted from cells using TRIzol (Takara, Japan) according to the manufacturer's instructions. A total of 500 ng of total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis by using a reverse transcription kit (Takara, Japan). qRT-PCR was performed using a 7500 HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA). mRNA expression was normalized with GAPDH, and data are presented as an expression fold change using the 2−ΔΔCt method. Primers were purchased from Sangon Biotech (China). The IER3 primer sequences were forward 5′-TCC TGT TTT GTC TCC CCT TACG-3′ and reverse 5′-TCA GGA TCT GGC AGA AGA CGAT-3′. The VEGF-C primer sequences were forward 5′-CAG TTA CGG TCT GTG TCC AGT GTA G-3′ and reverse 5′-GGA CAC ACA TGG AGG TTT AAA GAA G-3′. The VEGF-D primer sequences were forward 5′-TGG GTC ATC TTC TCG CGG TT-3′ and reverse 5′-GAT GAT GAT ATC GCC GCG CT-3′..
Tube formation assay
The tube formation assay was performed using μ-Plate Angiogenesis 96 Well according to the manufacturer's instructions and a previous study. Briefly, the Matrigel (BD Biosciences, USA) coat formed a solid structure on the bottom of a 96-well plate. Control or transfected LECs were suspended in culture media and seeded onto Matrigel-pretreated 96-well plates. After incubation, LECs were observed for tube formation under a lightfield microscope. The tubes were imaged, and the number of tubes was counted.
Western blot analysis
Total protein was extracted from cells with lysis buffer (KeyGEN BioTECH, China). Total protein samples were separated by SDS-PAGE (10-15%) and transferred to a PVDF membrane. After blocking with 5% defatted milk for 1 h, the membrane was incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4 °C and then further incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Protein bands were detected using chemiluminescence (KeyGEN BioTECH, China).
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Student's t-test was used to calculate the P-value when comparing two groups. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used when comparing more than two groups. SPSS 18.0 was used to analyze all data. In all cases, two-sided P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Analysis of hallmark gene sets involved in lymph node metastasis
Hallmark gene sets consist of fifty sets that represent over four thousands original overlapping gene sets from v4.0 MSigDB collections C1 to C6, and provide accurate results when used with enrichment analysis methods in cancer [15] . We only found one dataset (GSE2280) of tongue cancer that compared the gene expression of metastatic lymph node with primary cancer tissues from GEO datasets. Then, we analyzed the changes in hallmark gene sets in metastatic lymph nodes through GSVA. As shown in Fig. 1 , we found that six hallmark gene sets were upregulated (t score > 1), eleven hallmark gene sets were downregulated (t score < − 1), and in total the changed hallmark gene sets contained 1839 genes.
Screening of hub genes involved in lymph node metastasis
To further investigate the hub genes from these hallmark gene sets that were involved in lymph node metastasis, we analyzed the change in expression of the 1839 genes in metastatic lymph nodes and primary tumors (Additional file 1: Table S1 ). As shown in Fig. 2a , in a total of 1839 genes, 76 genes were deregulated, of which 21 genes were upregulated and 55 genes were downregulated. Most of these deregulated genes were enriched in MYOGENESIS, KRAS_SIGN-ALING_UP, HYPOXIA, G2M_CHECKPOINT, and E2F_TARGETS (Table 1) . Then, a molecular network of the deregulated genes was established, and the top 10 deregulation hub genes were identified by Cytoscape (Fig. 2b) , of which only the expression of IER3 was upregulated (LogFC = 1.38, P = 0.015), while the other 9 genes were downregulated ( Table 2) .
Subsequent screening and validation of the hub genes using TCGA data
To investigate whether candidate genes are involved in lymph node metastasis and the prognosis of tongue cancer patients, we analyzed TCGA tongue cancer data for validation and for further screening of functional genes. Overall survival and lymph node metastasis data of TCGA tongue cancer patients were extracted from the TCGA-HNSC dataset. Based on these data, we found that patients with high expression of IER3 had poor prognosis (Fig. 3a) , and those with high expression of IOD2 had better prognosis (Additional file 2: Figure S1 ); however, the other candidate genes had no significant association with overall survival (Additional file 2: Figure S1 and Table 3 ). More importantly, tongue cancer patients with lymph node metastasis showed significantly higher expression of IER3, and high expression of IER3 showed better recurrence-free survival (Fig. 3b, c) .
Knockdown of IER3 inhibits the proliferation, migration and invasion of Tca-8113 cells
As shown above, we found that IER3 might be a key gene that promotes the progression and lymph node metastasis of tongue cancer. We examined the protein expression of IER3 in 2 tongue cancer cell lines and 2 oral squamous cell carcinoma cell lines, and the results showed that all 4 oral cancer cell lines expressed IER3 (Fig. 4a) . We knocked down the expression of IER3 in Tca-8113 cells by transfecting specific siRNA, and the validation results are shown in Fig. 4b, c . The results of proliferation and colony formation assays suggested that knocking down IER3 could significantly suppress cell proliferation in Tca-8113 and SCC-25 cells (Fig. 4d, e) . Furthermore, Fig. 5 shows that knockdown of IER3 inhibited the migration and invasion of Tca-8113 and SCC-25 cells (Fig. 5a-d) .
Knockdown of IER3 in Tca-8113 cells inhibits lymphangiogenesis and migration of LECs
VEGF-C and VEGF-D have been identified as cytokines that promote lymphangiogenesis and lymph node metastasis in cancer. We found that knockdown of IER3 (Fig. 6a, b) , and Western blot results showed that the protein expression of VEGF-C also decreased (Fig. 6c) . In addition, the results of the ELISA assay showed that the secretion of VEGF-C in Tca-8113 cells was decreased when IER3 was knocked down (Fig. 6d) . We performed migration and tube formation assays in LECs using the culture supernatants of Tca-8113 and si-IER3-transfected Tca-8113 cells. The results showed that the number of migrated cells in the Tca-8113 group was significantly higher than that in the control and si-IER3 groups (Fig. 7a, c) , and the tube number in the Tca-8113 group was also higher than that in the control and si-IER3 groups (Fig. 7b, d ).
Discussion
Tongue cancer is one of the most common cancers in oral squamous cell carcinoma, and the development of oral cancer is a multi-step process involving a variety of molecular and genomic deregulation steps. Lymph node metastasis is an important factor affecting the prognosis of tongue cancer, and the effective molecular targets remain unknown. In this study, we identified the hallmark gene sets and hub genes involved in the lymph node metastasis of tongue cancer. Moreover, based on TCGA data, we found that IER3 was the key gene that might promote lymph node metastasis and a potential marker of prognosis for tongue cancer patients. We validated the function of IER3 in tongue cancer cells, and the results showed that knocking down IER3 significantly decreased the proliferation, migration and invasion of Tca-8113 cells and decreased the secretion of VEGF-C, which reduced the tube formation and migration of LECs.
GSVA is a method that builds on GSEA and is better than GSEA for characterizing pathways from data obtained from both microarray and RNA-seq assays. GSVA is widely used in bioinformatic analysis of different tumors for investigating the molecular mechanism of cancer development and progression [17, 18] . Based on GSVA, we identified 17 hallmark gene sets involved in lymph node metastasis, of which the upregulated hallmark gene sets IL6_JAK_STAT3_SIGNALING, REAC-TIVE_OXIGEN_SPECIES_PATHWAY,ANGIOGENESIS, HYPOXIA and APICAL_JUNCTION were reportedly associated with lymph node metastasis in cancer [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, the downregulated hallmark gene sets were also related to lymph node metastasis, such as KRAS_SIGNALING and PI3 K_AKT_MTOR_SIGN-ALING [23, 24] , which indicated that the mechanism of lymph node metastasis is complicated and involves various activated and inactivated signaling pathways. In our study, each deregulated hallmark gene set contained many genes, not all of which were deregulated. Therefore, we analyzed the expression of all 1839 genes in the identified hallmark gene sets and found that 76 genes were deregulated and were mostly enriched in MYOGENESIS, ANGIOGENESIS, HYPOXIA, KRAS_SIGNALING_UP, and G2M_CHECKPOINT, of which MYOGENESIS, G2M_CHECKPOINT, and KRAS_SIGNALING_UP were downregulated in metastatic lymph nodes, and ANGIO-GENESIS and HYPOXIA were upregulated. It has been reported that HYPOXIA and ANGIOGENESIS can promote lymph node metastasis in cancer [25, 26] . MYO-GENESIS is associated with the formation of muscle tissue during embryonic development [27] , and we speculate that its upregulation in metastatic lymph nodes might be associated with the differences in cells in primary and metastatic tumor tissues, such as muscles and fibroblasts, because tissue heterogeneity affects the accuracy of microarray and sequencing data [28] . The downregulation of G2M_CHECKPOINT and KRAS_SIGNALING_UP might contribute to the low proliferation ability of metastatic cancer cells [29] . Finally, we found that IER3 might be the key gene that could promote lymph node metastasis, and the results of validation using TCGA data could demonstrate it. IER3, also known as IEX-1, p22/PRG1, Dif-2, or gly96, belongs to the early response gene family, which is involved in cell differentiation and cell proliferation [30] . IER3 is highly expressed in a variety of tumors and is associated with poor prognosis, such as bladder cancer, pancreatic cancer, breast cancer, melanoma, etc. [30, 31] . However, no studies have reported its relationship with tongue cancer. Our study found that high expression of IER3 was associated with poor prognosis and lymph node metastasis in patients with tongue cancer, suggesting that IER3 might have a cancer-promoting effect in tongue cancer.
We found that IER3 could promote the proliferation, invasion and migration of tongue cancer cells in vitro. Previous studies have reported that IER3 is involved in the activation of the PI3 K/AKT and MAPK/ERK signaling pathways [32] , which promotes tumor progression, also suggesting that IER3 plays a role in promoting tongue cancer, but further in vivo evidence is needed. More importantly, we found that knocking down IER3 reduced the secretion of VEGF-C from tongue cancer cells, which could promote the formation of lymphatic vessels and lymph node metastasis [33, 34] . Our studies demonstrated that tongue cancer cell supernatant increased the tube formation of LECs, while the supernatant of IER3-downregulated tongue cancer cells could not, which indicated that IER3 could promote lymphangiogenesis by promoting the secretion of VEGF-C, and lymph node metastasis in tongue cancer was associated with this process. The activation of the PI3 K/AKT and JAK2/STAT3 signaling pathways could promote the secretion of VEGF-C in cancer cells [35, 36] , suggesting that IER3 might induce the generation of VEGF-C in tongue cancer cells, but the specific molecular mechanism needs to be identified in further studies.
Conclusions
Our study identified the changed hallmark gene sets between metastatic lymph node and primary tongue cancer that are associated with lymph node metastasis in tongue cancer. More importantly, we found that the hub gene IER3 might predict prognosis tongue cancer, and our in vitro experiments demonstrated that IER3 might 
